<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Site</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Shifts</th>
<th>Closest Campus</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Boys and Girls Club Barker| 2311 N. Miller Rd Scottsdale, AZ 85257 | Shift 1: Mon/Wed 3:15-6:30  
Shift 2: Tues/Thurs 3:15-6:30  
Shift 3: Mon-Thurs 3:15-6:30 | Tempe          | The Barker center is located in South Scottsdale and transportation is available from the Tempe campus. The format for the site includes 30 minutes for homework help and two 60 minute one-on-one tutoring sessions followed by 45 minutes for planning for your next shift. |
| Boys and Girls Club Lehi   | 1231 E. Oak St Mesa, AZ 85203 | Shift 1: Mon/Wed 3:15-6:15                                            | Tempe & Poly   | The Lehi center is located on the Salt River Pima Indian Community and transportation is available from the Tempe campus. The daily format for this site includes three 45 minute one-on-one tutoring sessions and 45 minutes for planning at the end of your day for your next shift. |
| Boys and Girls Club Red Mountain | 11725 E Indian School Rd, Scottsdale, AZ 85256 | Shift 1: Tues/Thurs 3:15-6:15                                         | Tempe & Poly   | The Red Mountain center is located on the Salt River Pima Indian Community and transportation is available from the Tempe campus. The daily format is two 65 minute one-on-one tutoring sessions and 45 minutes for planning at the end of your day for your next shift. |
| Salvation Army Citadel     | 628 N. 3rd Ave Phoenix, AZ 85003 | Prep Shift: Mon-Thurs 2:45-6:15  
Bus Shift: Mon/Tues/Thurs 2:30-6:15  
Early Bus Shift: Wed 12:30-6:15  
Early Shift: Wed 1:00-6:15  
Shift 1: Mon/Wed 3-6:15  
Shift 2: Tues/Thurs 3-6:15  
Shift 3: Mon-Thurs 3-6:15 | Downtown, West & Tempe | The Citadel center is located in downtown Phoenix not far from a light rail stop and the ASU downtown campus. Transportation is not provided for this site due to its proximity to the light rail line. The daily format for this site includes 45 minutes for homework and snack time and two 45 minute one-on-one tutoring sessions following. Forty-five minutes are reserved for the end of the shift for planning and prep for your next shift. |
| Salvation Army Citadel – Middle School Tutoring | 628 N. 3rd Ave Phoenix, AZ 85003 | Prep Shift: Mon-Thurs 2:45-6:15  
Bus Shift: Mon/Tues/Thurs 2:30-6:15  
Early Bus Shift: Wed 12:30-6:15  
Early Shift: Wed 1:00-6:15  
Shift 1: Mon/Wed 3-6:15  
Shift 2: Tues/Thurs 3-6:15  
Shift 3: Mon-Thurs 3-6:15 | Downtown, West & Tempe | The Citadel center is located in downtown Phoenix not far from a light rail stop and the ASU downtown campus. Transportation is not provided for this site due to its proximity to the light rail line. This specific program is a mentoring program for 7th and 8th grade boys and is only available for male tutor/mentors. The daily format includes an hour and a half for homework, reading and writing practice and an hour for a large group activity. Planning for the upcoming session is reserved for the last 45 minutes of the work day. |
| The Salvation Army Kroc Center | 1351 E. Broadway Rd Phoenix, AZ 85040 | Early Shift: Mon-Thurs 2:45-6:45  
Shift 1: Mon/Wed 3:15-6:45  
Shift 2: Tues/Thurs 3:15-6:45  
Shift 3: Mon-Thurs 3:15-6:45 | Downtown & Tempe | The Kroc Center is located in South Phoenix and transportation is available from the Tempe campus. The daily format for this site includes 45 minutes for homework and snack followed by 2 one hour sessions of one-on-one tutoring. Planning and prep for the next shift is reserved for the last 30 minutes of the shift. |
| The Salvation Army Kroc Center – Middle School Tutoring | 1375 E. Broadway Rd Phoenix, AZ 85040 | Early Shift: Mon-Thurs 2:45-6:45  
Shift 1: Mon/Wed 3:15-6:45 | Downtown & Tempe | The Kroc Center is located in South Phoenix and transportation is available from the Tempe campus. This site serves 6th – 8th grade. The daily format for this site includes 45 minutes for homework and snack followed by 2 one hour sessions of one-on-one tutoring. Planning and prep for the next shift is reserved for the last 30 minutes of the shift. |